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The influence of a magnesium-rich marine extract on behaviour,
salivary cortisol levels and skin lesions in growing pigs
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Growing pigs can display undesirable behaviours, reflecting or causing poor welfare. Addition of magnesium (Mg) to the diet
could reduce these, as Mg supplementation has been associated with improved coping ability in response to stress. This study
examined the effect of supplementation with a Mg-rich marine extract-based product (Supplement) on the behaviour, skin and
tail lesion scores and salivary cortisol concentrations of growing pigs. At weaning (28 days), 448 piglets were assigned to either
Control or Supplement (0.05%) diets in single-sex groups of 14. Four weeks later (c. 17 kg), pigs were blocked according to weight
and back test scores. Seven piglets from each pen were mixed with seven from another pen of the same sex and dietary treatment
to yield the following groups: control male, Supplement male, control female and Supplement female (n 5 4 of each). This marked
the start of the 9-week experimental period. Instances of the following behaviours were recorded in each pen for 8 3 2 min
periods 1 day/week: aggression (fight, head-knock and bite); harmful (tail-in-mouth, ear-chewing and belly-nosing); and sexual/
mounting behaviour. Four focal pigs were selected from each pen, and their behaviour was continuously recorded for 2 3 5 min
periods on the same day. Saliva was collected once per week at 1000 h by allowing pigs to chew on a cotton bud for c. 1 min.
Salivary cortisol was analysed in duplicate by an enzyme immunoassay. Skin and tail lesions were scored according to severity
1 day/week. There were fewer aggressive incidents in Supplement pens ( P , 0.01), and mounting behaviour (performed only by
males) was almost three times lower in Supplement than in control pens ( P , 0.01). However, there was no effect of Supplement
on the incidence of each of the harmful behaviours. Behaviour of the focal pigs showed no treatment effect on the duration or
incidence of aggressive behaviour. However, Supplement pigs spent less time performing harmful behaviours compared with
control pigs ( P , 0.001). Supplement had no effect on the occurrence or severity of tail-biting outbreaks or on tail lesion scores.
However, Supplement females had lower skin lesion scores, in particular in the ears and shoulders ( P , 0.01). Finally, Supplement
pigs had lower salivary cortisol concentrations ( P , 0.01). Mounting is a major welfare concern in uncastrated pigs, and therefore
this represents an important welfare benefit of Supplement. Reduced salivary cortisol, in conjunction with reduced skin lesion
scores in supplemented females, suggests that addition of a Mg-rich marine extract improved pig welfare in this system.
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Implications
Intensive pig production systems are associated with welfare
problems for pigs that have serious ethical and economic
implications. Supplementation of the pigs’ diet with a
mineral-rich marine extract with bioavailable magnesium
(Mg) reduced unwanted aggressive, harmful and sexual
behaviours, skin lesions in females and salivary cortisol
concentration. Thus, supplementation of the diet with Mg
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from an organic source has the potential to improve pig
welfare in intensive production systems.
Introduction
Growing pigs in commercial production systems perform a
variety of undesirable behaviours that are either indicative
of reduced welfare or cause poor welfare. These include
belly-nosing, tail- and ear-biting (Blackshaw, 1981; Breuer
et al., 2005), aggression (Andersen et al., 2000) and
mounting behaviour performed by entire males (Boyle and
Bjorklund, 2007; Conte et al., 2010). These behaviours can
directly result in injury, lameness, infection and abscessation
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(Wallgren and Lindahl, 1996; Rhydmer et al., 2004; Turner
et al., 2006) and are often associated with chronic stress
(de Jong et al., 2000) and immunosuppression (de Groot
et al., 2001). The resulting poor health and performance can
also have serious economic implications. Housing conditions
affect the development and expression of behaviour in pigs
(e.g. Wemelsfelder et al., 2000), and the barren, highly
stocked environments inherent to intensive production systems are major risk factors for these behavioural problems
(Rushen et al., 1993; de Jong et al., 1998; Turner et al., 2000;
Van de Weerd et al., 2006; Street and Gonyou, 2008).
Barren environments in particular cause pigs to inappropriately channel the exploratory and foraging behaviour
that dominates their behavioural repertoire towards their
pen-mates (Rushen et al., 1993), often leading to tail- and/or
ear-biting. However, provision of rooting substrates can
create problems for liquid manure management in slatted
systems, and there is poor availability of substrates such as
straw in many pig-producing regions. Chains, or rubber and
plastic ‘toys’, do little to stimulate and maintain the pigs’
interest (Van de Weerd et al., 2003), and other solutions,
such as an increase in space allowance (Barnett et al., 1993;
Turner et al., 2000; Street and Gonyou, 2008), are unlikely to
be implemented because of economic constraints. Thus,
other solutions to reduce behavioural problems in pigs need
to be investigated.
One option is to modify the pigs’ diet. This could probably
offer more immediate benefits and be easier to implement
than changes to the housing environment. Supplementing
the diet of grower gilts with tryptophan led to lower
activity levels, less aggression and more lying (Poletto et al.,
2010a). Conversely, supplementation with ractopamine,
which increases activity in pigs, is associated with increased
oral–nasal behaviour and aggression (Poletto et al., 2010b).
A limited number of studies demonstrate welfare benefits
probably arising from a reduction in negative behaviours
associated with supplementing pig diets with magnesium
(Mg) because of what appears to be its ‘calming’ effect
(Kuhn et al., 1981; Peeters et al., 2005 and 2006). Thus, there
is the potential for Mg supplementation to also help reduce
the performance of negative behaviours.
Peeters et al. (2005) suggested that Mg supplementation
improved the pigs’ ability to cope with the stress of vibration
by blocking the sympathetic pathways of the autonomic
nervous system. Meanwhile, Kietzmann and Jablonski (1985)
reported lower plasma corticosteroids, plasma catecholamines and neuromuscular stimulation in pigs supplemented
with Mg. Improving the ability of pigs to cope with stress in
modern production systems should result in calmer/less active
pigs. Given the relationship between activity levels and the
performance of abnormal behaviours (Statham et al., 2009),
we hypothesise that this will be reflected in a reduction in the
performance of negative behaviours.
The source of dietary Mg influences an animal’s ability to
absorb and utilise it and hence its efficacy (D’Souza et al.,
1999 and 2000). Inorganic forms of Mg are often less
available to the animal compared with sources that originate
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from organic sources (Coudray et al., 2005). A mineral-rich
marine extract obtained from the skeletal remains of a red
marine alga, Lithothamnion calcareum, was used in this
study. This alga grows in the Atlantic waters off the southwest of Ireland and the northwest coast of Iceland. Minerals
from seawater are accumulated in the alga frond, which
breaks off and falls to the ocean floor from where they
are harvested. The mineralised fronds are separated from
extraneous materials, sterilised, dried and milled. A commercial product is derived from this alga, reducing gastric
ulceration in pigs (Kluess et al., 2006), which could be related
to stress reduction.
A lot of the focus of recent studies has been on the effect
of Mg supplementation on welfare around slaughter and on
subsequent meat quality (D’Souza et al., 1999; Apple et al.,
2000 and 2005), but there have been no studies of its
potential to improve welfare on farm. This study investigated
whether supplementation of the diet with Mg from an
organic source could improve the welfare of pigs during the
growing period. We hypothesised that supplemented pigs
would express fewer harmful (tail-biting, belly-nosing and
ear-biting) and aggressive behaviours, have lower aggressioninduced body lesion scores and have lower salivary cortisol
levels compared with unsupplemented pigs. We also hypothesised that supplemented male pigs would perform less
mounting compared with unsupplemented male pigs.
Material and methods
The study was conducted using the Teagasc integrated 250
sow research herd based at Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork,
Ireland. All procedures were reviewed and agreed by Teagasc’s
Animal Ethics Committee.

Dietary treatments
Animals were offered a standard, pelleted, commercial diet
ad libitum (Vigour, Nutec, Naas, Co. Kildare, Ireland) from
multi-space feeders during the 1st week post weaning.
From 1 week post weaning, all pigs were switched to a
home compounded, pelleted diet (Table 1) with treatment
groups being supplemented with the product Acid-BufTM
(Celtic Sea Minerals, Currabinny, Carrigaline, Co. Cork, Ireland),
described in Table 2 (Supplement), at a rate of 0.05%.
Animals and housing
A total of 448 undocked entire male and female piglets, born
from Large White 3 Landrace sows, were used. On day 28,
piglets were weaned, ear-tagged and weighed and assigned
to single-sex pens in groups of 14 pigs (n 5 32 pens; firststage weaner accommodation). Feed intake at the pen level
was recorded daily. Water was available ad libitum from
a single bite-drinker in each pen. Each pen was furnished
with a metre length of a natural fibre (manila) rope suspended from the pen partition and a length of plastic piping
through which a chain was passed and fixed at both ends to
the wall to contribute towards the environmental enrichment
requirements of the pigs.
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Table 1 Ingredient and chemical composition of the diets fed at each of three production stages
1st weaner stage

Ingredient (kg/t)
Barley
Wheat
Soya Hi-Pro
Provisoy
Soya full-fat
Lactofeed 70
Whey dried cheese
Fat, soya oil
Lysine HCl
DL-Methionine
L-Threonine
L-Tryptophan
Vitamin/mineral premix2
Salt
Mono DiCal Phos
Limestone flour
Acid-BufTM
Chemical composition (g/kg)
Dry matter3
CP3
Crude fibre3
Ash3
Fat3
Lysine4
Digestible energy4
Ca3
Mg3

2nd weaner stage
1

Control

SP1

250
448.7
200
0
50
0
0
18.9
4.5
1.5
1.8
0
1
3.4
8.3
6.9
5

400
387.5
175
0
0
0
0
10
3.9
0.8
1.3
0
1
2.9
4
13.6
0

400
386.5
175
0
0
0
0
10
3.9
0.9
1.3
0
1
2.8
4
9.6
5

892
204
34.7
47.0
52.0
13
14
6.4
2.0

892
177
42.0
44.0
33.5
11
13.56
6.2
1.6

897
174
42.5
43.5
34.0
11
13.55
6.2
1.8

Control

SP

0
408.8
82.4
100
100
200
50
32.6
4.0
2.3
1.6
0.5
3
1
5.2
3.6
5

250
450
200
0
50
0
0
18.3
4.5
1.6
1.8
0
1
3.5
8.3
11
0

903
208
28.7
50.7
61.3
14
15
5.7
2.2

892
200
35.3
47.0
48.7
13
14
6.4
1.7

Control

SP

0
411
82.1
100
100
200
50
31.8
4.0
2.3
1.6
0.5
3
1
5.2
7.5
0
907
210
26.7
51.0
64.3
14
15
5.5
1.9

Finisher stage
1

1

SP represents a diet supplemented with a commercially available dietary supplement extracted from a mineral-rich marine extract.
Premix provided per kilogram of complete diet: Cu, 15 mg; Fe, 24 mg; Mn, 31 mg; Zn, 80 mg; I, 0.3 mg; Se, 0.2 mg; vitamin A, 2000 IU; vitamin D3, 500 IU;
vitamin E, 40 IU; vitamin K, 4 mg; vitamin B12, 15 mg; riboflavin, 2 mg; nicotinic acid, 12 mg; pantothenic acid, 10 mg; vitamin B1, 2 mg; and vitamin B6, 3 mg.
3
Analysed values.
4
Calculated values.
2

Table 2 Typical mineral composition of the mineral-rich marine extract
used to supplement pigs in this study
Mineral

Dry salt weight (ppm)

Calcium
Magnesium
Phosphorous
Potassium
Iron
Boron
Sodium
Manganese
Cobalt
Copper
Zinc
Selenium
Silicon

303 400
59 520
69.4
705
1556
34.7
8456
63.4
0.37
0.675
0.728
0.785
106

The second-stage weaner accommodation consisted of
pens (1.32 m 3 3.82 m) with plastic slatted flooring furnished
with a Bite RiteTM enrichment device (Ikadan System, Ikast,

Denmark) consisting of a plastic cone with four protruding
lengths of plastic (length 20 cm, diameter 1 cm) suspended
from the ceiling at pig head level in the middle of the pen.
There were also two chains hanging from the pen walls.
The finisher accommodation consisted of pens
(2.32 m 3 4.73 m) with fully slatted, concrete floors and
furnished with a ‘home made’ rubber enrichment device
suspended by a chain at pig height in the middle of the pen,
and two chains hanging from the pen walls. The enrichment
device consisted of a 1 m-long and 300 mm-wide rubber mat
designed as a covering for concrete slats (EasyFixTM Rubber
Products, Persse Business Park, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, Ireland),
which was fixed in a circular shape by two steel bolts.

Treatments/experimental design
On day 27, all piglets were subjected to a back test as
described by Hessing et al. (1993). Briefly, each piglet was
placed on its back in a v-board and then restrained in this
position for 1 min. One hand was placed lightly over the
throat of the piglet and another restrained the hind legs.
Each series of wriggles that the piglet made without pausing
3
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was classified as a single escape attempt. The total number
of escape attempts was considered the back test score. At
weaning, pigs were assigned on the basis of sex and weight
to one of four experimental treatments: (1) male control,
(2) male Supplement, (3) female control and (4) female
Supplement. A balanced incomplete block design was used.
On day 56, pigs were weighed and then remixed (0930 h)
into the second-stage weaner accommodation. Seven pigs
from each first-stage pen were selected on the basis of their
back test score (two high scores (6 6 1 attempts), two low
scores (0 6 1 attempts) and three mid scores (3 6 2 attempts))
and weight and were then mixed with seven pigs from
another pen of the same sex and treatment, yielding 16
groups of 14 pigs (n 5 4 groups/treatment). This was in
order that a similar number of pigs with different coping
strategies would be included in each group, as back test
scores are associated with the level of aggression and coping
strategies (Geverink et al., 2002; Bolhuis et al., 2005). One
high-scoring pig and one low-scoring pig from each firststage weaner accommodation pen were selected as focal pigs,
providing four focal pigs in each second weaner stage pen.
The remaining pigs from each of the pens in the first-stage

weaner accommodation were not used in the study. On
day 92, pigs were weighed and moved in the same groups to
the finisher accommodation. The trial ended when the pigs
were about 120 days of age or of , 60 kg live weight.

Measurements
Behaviour. Behaviour was recorded directly in each pen on
1 day/week in the morning (between 0930 and 1230 h) and
in the afternoon (between 1430 and 1630 h) when pigs were
62 6 1, 68 6 0, 76 6 1, 83 6 1, 89 6 1, 96 6 1, 104 6 1
and 118 6 1 days old (8 observation days). Two trained
observers collected all of the behaviour data and they were
balanced across treatments and pens. Observation times
were also balanced across treatments and pens so that
observations for each pen were distributed approximately
equally across the recording periods.
Focal pig behaviour. Focal pigs in each pen (n 5 4) were
observed continuously for 5 min each morning and afternoon, according to the ethogram in Table 3. The behaviours
were recorded using behavioural observation software (The
Observer, Noldus Information Technology, version 3, 1994,

Table 3 Ethogram of behaviours observed during continuous observations of the focal pigs
Description
Posture
Sleep
Lie
Sit
Stand
Behaviour
Inactive
Locomotion
Feeding
Drinking
Eliminate
Tactile

Focal pig lying with eyes closed
Focal pig lying with eyes open
Focal pig sitting like a dog (dog-sitting position)
Focal pig standing upright

Focal pig not performing any behaviour, but eyes open
Focal pig moves using all four legs; the snout is not in contact with a substrate (Stewart et al., 2008)
Focal pig is positioned directly in front of the feed trough with head in the trough
Nipple drinker in pigs mouth
Pig is defecating or urinating
Any contact (except aggressive) between snout of focal pig and any part of another pig
(Stewart et al., 2008)
Explore fixtures and fittings; toy; chain
Rooting/sniffing/licking/biting/nosing of fixtures and fittings, except drinker and feeder (Boyle et al., 2002);
the enrichment device; the chain. Behaviours were recorded separately for each item
Sexual
Focal pig mounts another pig such that its two front legs are on either side of the recipient pigs
hindquarters
Comfort
Scratching, stretching behaviour
Play
Focal pig performs a single or bout of either individual (scampering, pivoting, head tossing, flopping)
or social (chasing, pushing and nudging) play behaviours
For the following behaviours, whether the pig gave or received the behaviour was recorded.
Harmful ear; nose; belly; tail; other
Focal pig directs oral attention to either the ear, nose, belly, tail or other part of the body of another
pig. Behaviours were recorded separately for each body part
Fight
Mutual pushing parallel or perpendicular, ramming or pushing of the opponent with the head, with or
without biting in rapid succession and/or head thrusting. Lifting the opponent by pushing the snout
under its body (Stewart et al., 2008)
Bite1
Biting (mouth open) any part of another pig, but not as part of head thrust, or fight (often repeated in
rapid succession; Stewart et al., 2008)
Head thrust1
Ramming or pushing another pig with the head (with or without biting), but not as part of a fight
(Stewart et al., 2008)
Other
Any other behaviour not listed
The frequency and duration of all behaviours were recorded, except for ‘head thrust’ and ‘bite’, for which only frequency was recorded.
1
Behaviours were considered instantaneous, and counted (duration was not recorded).
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Wageningen, The Netherlands) downloaded from a personal
computer to a hand-held computer (Psion Organiser LZ64,
London, England). Focal pigs were marked individually with
a black stock marker on the morning of each observation
day. Both the frequency and duration of all behaviours were
recorded, except for ‘head thrust’ and ‘bite’.

Group behaviour. Observation sessions alternated between
that of a focal pig and that of the group as a whole. As there
were four focal pigs, four observation sessions, each 2 min in
duration, were conducted for the group as a whole. This
process was conducted in the morning and afternoon. All
incidences of harmful and aggressive behaviours, mounting
and play were recorded (Table 4).
Health inspections
Tail lesions. The tails of all pigs were examined at 63 6 1,
69 6 1, 77 6 1, 84 6 1, 91 6 1, 99 6 0, 106 6 0 and
120 6 0 days. Each pen of pigs was removed to an area
where pigs could be penned individually and examined. Four
parts of the tail were scored according to the system

described in Table 5: the distal 1/3, the mid 1/3, the
caudal 1/3 and the tail tip. Pigs with fresh wounds to the
tail were treated with wound healing ointment (Stalosan R
ointment, Stormøllen A/S, Denmark, O’Connor Group,
Demesne, Newmarket, Co. Cork, Ireland). If tail damage
was severe (loss of a part of the tail or deep bite wounds
with inflammation), antibiotics were also administered at
this time.

Skin lesion scores. Skin lesion scores were recorded for the
four focal pigs in each pen at the same time as their tails
were examined. The back, left and right hind quarters,
flanks, shoulders and ears were scored according to severity
(Table 6). Scores from all areas (left and right sides of the
body) were summed to provide a total lesion score for each
pig (i.e. maximum score of 54). In addition, scores from the
shoulders and ears were summed separately.
General health. In addition to the weekly individual inspections, all pigs were checked daily by farm and technical staff
for signs of illness and tail-biting. When an acute outbreak of

Table 4 Ethogram of behaviours collected by all-occurrence behaviour sampling recorded by continuous observation of each pen of pigs
Behaviour

Description

Harmful
Ear
Tail in mouth
Belly nosing
Other
Aggressive
Head knock
Bite
Fight
Mounting
Play

Ear in the mouth of another pig: ranged from ear being gently manipulated to being chewed/bitten
Tail in the mouth of another pig: ranged from tail being gently manipulated to tail being chewed/bitten
Oral/nasal attention directed towards the belly of another pig
Oral/nasal attention directed towards any other body part of another pig
Knocking against the head of another pig by a vigorous upward thrust of the head
Mouth open contact made with a part of the body of another pig
Mutual pushing parallel or perpendicular, ramming or pushing of the opponent with the head, with or without biting in rapid
succession. Lifting the opponent by pushing the snout under its body (Stewart et al., 2008)
Placing hooves on the back of a standing pen-mate (Scott et al., 2006)
Individual play (scampering, pivoting, head tossing, flopping) or directed towards another pig, for example, chasing, pushing
and nudging (Chaloupkova et al., 2007)

The frequency of each behaviour was recorded.

Table 5 Tail lesion scoring system
Score

Name

Description

0
1
1
2
3
3
4
4

None
Red/swelling
Scratch
Old scab
Fresh scab
Minor bite
Major bite
Raw

5
6
7

Severe wound
Severe infection
Amputation

Tail intact and normal appearance of the skin
Redness of the skin or lump without heat or redness
One minor/superficial scratch/graze
Dark, hard and dry scab with no redness in the associated skin
Recent injury, skin broken and blood dried, but not yet fully scabbed
Fresh: bleeding a little, bite mark; small area, not deep
Fresh: bleeding, copious amounts of blood, extensive and deep tissue damage (puncture wounds)
Layer of skin removed and exudative underlying tissue; although difficult to see obvious puncture wounds, likely
a major bite in the early stages of healing or where the scab has come off too early
Raw (as described above) but with puncture wounds evident and localised inflammation
Entire section(s) of tail (or remains of tail) inflamed and hot to touch with/without severe wound
Part of tail missing, or all four sections of tail missing

A score was given to each of the following four sections of the tail: distal, mid or caudal 1/3 and tip.
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Table 6 Skin lesion scoring system
Score

Description

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

No lesion
1 light
.1 light or 1 red
.1 red
1 deep red
.1 deep red or 1 extensive lesion
.1 extensive lesion

tail-biting was observed, the biter was identified, removed
from the home pen with an unbitten pen-mate and kept
separate from the group for a period of at least 24 h, after
which they were reintroduced to the home pen. At the time
of reintroducing the pigs, a metre length of manila rope was
also provided to the group for 24 h in order to distract both
the biting pig and the pen residents from fighting with the
reintroduced pigs. All causes of pig deaths or removal from
the pen were also recorded.

Salivary cortisol
In the first-stage weaner accommodation between days 46
and 56, the focal piglets were habituated to the saliva collection procedure by handling and interacting with them on a
daily basis (,15 min/pen). Thereafter, saliva samples were
collected from the four focal pigs in each pen between 1000
and 1100 h on the same day as, but before, the tail lesions
were scored. Saliva was collected by allowing pigs to chew
on a large cotton bud (Salivette, Sarstedt, Wexford, Ireland)
until it was thoroughly moistened (about 30 to 60 s/sample).
The buds were placed in tubes and centrifuged for 10 min at
400 3 g and then stored at 2208C until analysed by an
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Salivary Cortisol Kit,
Salimetrics Europe Ltd, Suffolk, UK). The minimum detectable concentration of cortisol that could be distinguished
from 0 was ,0.003 mg/dl. The intra- and inter-assay CVs
based on controls were 2.7% and 4.9%, respectively.
Performance
Feed intake was recorded at group level on a weekly basis
throughout the trial by recording the weight of the feed
supplied to each pen of pigs and the residuals at the end of
each production stage. All the animals were weighed at
weaning (day 28), before remixing on transfer to the secondstage weaner accommodation (day 56), at transfer to the
finisher accommodation (day 92) and at the end of the trial
(day 120). From these data, growth rate variation and feed
intake were determined.
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using the Statistical Analyses System
(SAS, V9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc., 1989). Data were tested for
normality before analysis by examination of box and normal
distribution plots, and transformed when necessary.
6

Focal pig behaviour was also analysed using the Mixed
procedure. Data collected from the four focal pigs in each
pen were averaged for each morning and afternoon session,
providing two values per pen per day. Because of the infrequency of the behaviours, the components of exploratory
behaviour (fixtures and fittings, toy and chain) and harmful
behaviour (tail-in-mouth, belly-nosing and ear-biting) were
averaged to provide a single mean duration for each behaviour per pen per stage (second-stage weaner accommodation and finisher accommodation). Diet, sex, experimental
day (or stage), time of day (am or pm) and replicate were
included in the model as fixed effects. Time of day, nested
within experimental day (or stage), was considered as a
repeated effect.
The frequency of behaviours recorded at group level was
initially analysed using the Mixed procedure. For the analysis
of total aggressive and harmful behaviours (the sum of all
aggressive and the sum of all harmful behaviours), the four
recordings from each morning and afternoon recording
period on each day were adjusted for the number of pigs in
each pen and then averaged. Diet, sex, experimental day, the
number of pigs/pen, time of day (am or pm) and replicate
were inserted into the model as fixed effects. Time of day,
nested within the experimental day, was considered as a
repeated effect. For the analysis of mounting, play and each
separate harmful behaviour (belly-nosing, tail-in-mouth,
etc.) and aggressive behaviour (fights, head knocks, etc.),
the average value of all recordings during the second weaner
and early finishing stages was adjusted for the number of
pigs/pen and then averaged to provide a single value for
each pen for each stage. Fixed effects were diet, sex (for
analysis of mounting behaviour only male pens were used),
stage (second weaner stage or finisher accommodation),
the number of pigs in each pen and replicate. Stage was
considered a repeated effect.
Tail lesion scores for each of the four locations on the tail
were added to provide a total score for each pig on each
experimental day. Data could not be normalised, and thus
scores for all the pigs in a pen on each experimental day were
averaged to provide a single value for each pen. On the basis
of plots of the raw tail lesion data, it was clear that acute
tail-biting ‘outbreaks’ had occurred sporadically. These were
retrospectively defined as an occasion in which the average
pen tail score was .4. Data were analysed using the Mixed
procedure. Diet, sex, experimental day, whether there was a
tail-biting outbreak during that week and replicate were
included in the model as fixed effects. Experimental day was
considered as a repeated effect. Fisher’s exact test was used
to compare the number of pigs in each dietary treatment that
experienced at least one amputation during the trial.
Total and ear/shoulder lesion scores were analysed using
the Mixed procedure. Diet, sex, experimental day, whether
the pig was a high or low responder to the back test and
replicate were included in the model as fixed effects.
Experimental day was considered a repeated effect.
Salivary cortisol concentrations were analysed using the
Mixed procedure. Diet, sex, experimental day, whether there
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was a tail-biting outbreak during that week, whether the pig
was a high or low responder in the back test, and replicate
were included in the model as fixed effects. The ELISA plate
was considered a random effect, and experimental day was
considered a repeated effect.
Live weight and live-weight gain were analysed using the
Mixed procedure. Diet, sex and their interaction, and replicate
were inserted into the model as fixed effects. For the analysis
of live weight, stage (weaning, end of first weaner stage
accommodation, end of second weaner stage accommodation and the end of the experimental period) was also
included as a fixed and repeated effect.
All mixed models included interaction terms where relevant. When significant effects were found, Tukey’s test was
used to establish pairwise differences. Statistical differences
were considered significant at P < 0.05. Tendencies towards
significance (0.05 < P < 0.10) are also presented. Data
are presented as least squares means 6 standard errors.
Model fit was determined in all analyses by choosing models
with the minimum finite-sample-corrected Akaike Information
Criteria (AIC).
Results

Behaviour
Focal pig behaviour. The effects of diet and sex are described
in Table 7. There was no effect of diet, sex or interaction on
overall time spent lying down. There was an interaction
between sex and diet both for lying asleep (F1, 63.3 5 5.48;
P , 0.05) and lying awake (F1, 84.7 5 5.07; P , 0.05; Table 7).
Control female pigs spent more time lying asleep than did
control males (91.6 6 5.6 s v. 69.7 6 5.6 s; P 5 0.05), whereas
there was no difference between female (77.1 6 5.6 s) and
male (74.2 6 5.6 s) Supplement pigs. Supplement pigs
tended to spend more time feeding than did control pigs
(F1, 62.4 5 3.11; P , 0.1).
Male pigs performed more aggressive behaviours compared
with females (F1, 64.9 5 8.17; P , 0.01) and tended to spend

longer time engaged in aggression (F1, 16.9 5 3.71; P , 0.1;
Table 7). There was no effect of diet on the number of incidents of aggression (sum of fights, bites and head knocks) or
on the time pigs spent engaged in aggression (Table 7).
There was no effect of either diet or sex on overall time
spent in exploratory behaviour (Table 7) or on the time
spent performing tail-in-mouth, belly-nosing or ear-chewing
behaviours. However, there was an effect of diet on the sum
of the duration of these behaviours, with Supplement pigs
spending less time performing harmful behaviours (Table 7).

Group behaviour. There was no effect of diet or sex on the
frequency of tail-in-mouth, belly-nosing, ear-chewing or
other harmful behaviours. More tail-in-mouth behaviour
was recorded during the second weaner stage than during
the early finishing period (0.022 6 0.002 v. 0.014 6 0.002
instances of tail-in-mouth behaviour/pig per min; F1, 14 5 5.4;
P 5 0.05). There was no effect of diet or sex on the total
frequency of harmful behaviours.
There was no effect of diet or sex on the number of fights,
head knocks or bites. However, the total number of aggressive
interactions was higher in control (0.124 6 0.007/pig per min)
compared with Supplement pigs (0.102 6 0.007/pig per min;
(F1, 82.2 5 5.07; P , 0.01), and male pigs (0.148 6 0.006/
pig per min) were more aggressive than female pigs
(0.077 6 0.010/pig per min; (F1, 84.5 5 46.77; P , 0.001).
There was no interaction between diet and sex.
More mounting behaviour was observed in control male
(0.014 6 0.002) pigs than in Supplement male (0.005 6 0.002;
(F1, 3.5 5 31.75; P , 0.01) pigs, and in the early finishing stage
(0.012 6 0.001) compared with the second weaner stage
(0.007 6 0.001; (F1, 7.47 5 7.36; P , 0.05).
Health inspections
Tail lesions. Five outbreaks of tail-biting occurred where one
pig had to be removed from the pen because of the severity
of damage to tails. There was no more than one outbreak per
pen where a pig had to be removed. For four out of the

Table 7 Effect of diet and sex on the behaviour (mean 6 s.e.m.) of focal pigs
Diet

Sex

Diet

Sex

Diet 3 sex

Behaviour

Control

Supplement

Male

Female

s.e.m.

P-value

P-value

P-value

Total lie (s)
Sleep1 (s)
Lie awake (s)
Stand (s)
Inactive (s)
Explore1 (s)
Harmful1 (s)
Feeding1 (s)
Aggressive incidents1,2 (no.)
Aggressive incidents1,2 (s)

162.8
80.62
79.5
96.7
184.7
52.1
11.7
28.4
1.4
1.2

154.1
75.6
75.8
115.3
175.6
55.4
10.1
35.9
1.4
1.1

152.3
71.9
78.6
111.4
174.3
56.9
11.0
32.1
1.7
2.1

164.6
84.3
76.7
100.7
185.9
50.6
10.8
32.1
1.1
0.2

5.2
4.0
3.7
5.2
4.4
3.1
1.4
2.6
1.1
0.5

0.24
0.79
0.48
0.01
0.15
0.71
0.001
0.08
0.78
0.88

0.10
0.20
0.73
0.15
0.07
0.94
0.13
0.91
0.006
0.07

ns
0.02
0.03
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns 5 non-significant.
1
In cases where transformed data were used in analysis, P-values refer to transformed data, but means and s.e.m. are calculated using raw data.
2
Aggressive incidences include head knocks, bites and fights.
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Lesion scores

14
12

Total
Front of body

b

b

a, b

a

10
8
6

b

a, b

b

a

4

Discussion

2
0

Female
Supplement

Male
Supplement

Female
Control

Male
Control

Figure 1 Skin lesion scores (mean 6 s.e.) of male and female pigs fed
either a control diet or diet supplemented with a mineral-rich dietary
supplement (S) taken at weekly intervals between 63 and 120 days of age.
Total scores of the back, left and right hind quarters, flanks, shoulders and
ears were calculated according to severity (Table 6) and then summed
(maximum score of 54). ‘Front of body’ refers to the sum of scores from the
shoulders and ears (maximum score of 24). Differing superscripts within
each skin lesion category indicate significant differences.

five outbreaks, the pig that was removed was reintroduced
to the pen after 24 h, and in the fifth case the removed pig
was reintroduced after 48 h. Overall, there were 12 outbreaks
of tail-biting where the average tail lesion score of the pen
was .4: Supplement male, n 5 3; Supplement female, n 5 4;
Control male, n 5 2; Control female, n 5 3.
There was no effect of diet or sex on tail lesion scores, and
no interaction between sex and diet. Tail lesion scores during
acute outbreaks of tail-biting were higher (8.39 6 0.42) than
during weeks where there was no outbreak (1.10 6 0.20;
F1, 44.1 5 48.5; P , 0.001).

Skin lesion scores. There was no effect of diet on skin lesion
scores, but males tended to have higher scores (11.5 6 0.6)
compared with females (10.1 6 0.6; F1, 84.2 5 3.08; P 5 0.08).
There was an interaction between diet and sex (F1, 84.6 5 7.22;
P , 0.01). Skin lesion scores of female Supplement pigs were
lower than those of female control pigs (P , 0.05) and of male
Supplement pigs (P 5 0.01; Figure 1). There was also an effect
of week (F7, 311 5 8.03; P , 0.001). In general, skin lesion
scores increased until day 99 and decreased thereafter to the
level recorded at the beginning of the study.
Control pigs tended to have higher skin lesion scores for
the ears and shoulders (5.5 6 0.3) compared with Supplement pigs (4.8 6 0.3; F1, 103 5 2.97; P 5 0.09), and male
pigs had higher scores (5.7 6 0.3) than did female pigs
(4.5 6 0.3; F1, 103 5 1.72; P , 0.01) for these areas. Female
Supplement pigs had lower skin lesion scores for the ears
and shoulders than did control and Supplement male pigs
(P , 0.01, P , 0.05, respectively).
Salivary cortisol
Supplement pigs had lower salivary cortisol concentrations
than did control pigs (1.30 6 0.09 ng/ml v. 1.47 ng/ml;
F1, 143 5 7.1; P , 0.01). There was no effect of sex or interaction
between sex and diet.
8

Performance
There was no effect of diet on pig live weight, feed intake or
average daily gain. There were a total of 21 pig deaths
during the experiment (Supplement, n 5 11; Control,
n 5 10). The causes of death were as follows: hernia, n 5 3;
oedema, n 5 17; pneumonia, n 5 1.

This study illustrates that Supplementation of the diet with
Mg from an organic and therefore bioavailable source might
have a role to play in improving pig welfare in intensive
production systems. A multidisciplinary approach to the
measurement of welfare was used in this study, which
included health as well as behavioural and physiological
indicators. Mg is important for monoamine neurotransmitter
synthesis and receptor binding in the brain, and its deficiency
has been associated with behavioural changes in rodents,
such as increased defensive (Izenwasser et al., 1986) and
reduced offensive aggression (Kantak, 1988), depression
and anxiety-related behaviour (Singewald et al., 2004).
Aggressive behaviour and behaviours indicative of stress
(such as harmful behaviours) can occur in intensively housed
pigs. Thus, we hypothesised that provision of supplementary
Mg from a bioavailable source could help ameliorate the
expression of such negative behaviours.
We found that supplementation had beneficial effects on
the frequency of aggressive and sexual behaviours, and it
also appeared to reduce the time that pigs spent engaged in
harmful behaviour. However, there was no effect on either
tail-in-mouth behaviour or on tail injury scores, which were
used as indicators of tail-biting. Nevertheless, the concurrently
lower salivary cortisol levels recorded in supplemented pigs
suggest that behavioural improvements were accompanied by
a reduction in stress compared with control pigs.
The two behaviour recording methods that we used
(all occurrence sampling at group level and continuous
observations of focal pigs) allowed us to compare differences in behaviours that can be both discrete and short in
duration, as well as longer lasting (e.g. tail-in-mouth behaviour, aggressive incidents). We wanted to detect both the
overall occurrence of incidents of harmful and aggressive
behaviour and also how long pigs spent performing them.
The underlying motivation and the outcome of performance
of different types of harmful or aggressive behaviours can
be different. For instance, lots of quick tail ‘bites’ during a
tail-biting ‘outbreak’ can cause much tail damage, whereas
tail-in-mouth behaviour where one pig holds and manipulates the tail of another pig in its mouth for a prolonged
period of time might not cause obvious damage to the tail
but could predispose tails to damage during future outbreaks
of tail-biting (Taylor et al., 2010).
Even though there was a highly significant effect of
supplementation on the time spent performing harmful
behaviour by focal pigs, the data translated into a difference
of only ,1.6 s of behaviour out of a total of 5 min. However,
it is important to note that when this time is multiplied by
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24 h, and considered at pen level (14 pigs/pen), it translates
into ,1.75 extra hours of harmful behaviour performed by
unsupplemented pigs each day. Admittedly, the amount
of harmful behaviour performed at night is probably much
less than during the day, and there was no difference in
the frequency of harmful behaviour observed at group
level. Nevertheless, if the duration spent in each harmful
behaviour is shorter for supplemented pigs, the effect of
supplementation on time spent performing harmful behaviour
could be biologically meaningful.
Although the control pigs spent more time engaged in
harmful behaviour than did pigs on the supplemented diet,
there was no effect of diet on the incidence of harmful
behaviours or on tail-biting outbreaks. The longer time spent
standing by supplemented pigs could help explain why they
spent less time engaged in harmful behaviour. The nature
of belly-nosing means that certainly the recipient, and often
the belly-nosing pig, is lying down. Similarly, ‘tail-in-mouth’
behaviour generally occurs when the recipient pig is either
lying or sitting (Schrøder-Petersen et al., 2004). Both the tail
and the ears are in general less ‘available’ for chewing while
pigs are standing.
There was no effect of supplementation on the performance of ‘tail-in-mouth’ behaviour. The absence of an effect
of dietary treatment on the tail lesion scores or on the
numbers of pigs that had part of their tails amputated suggests that this supplement did not prevent tail-biting.
Moreover, the presence of tail injuries in a high proportion of
pigs in most pens each week reflects persistently high levels
of tail-directed behaviour.
Acute tail-biting outbreaks were a problem across both
dietary treatments, particularly in the second weaner stage.
It is possible that an underlying Escherichia coli infection that
was present in the second-stage weaner accommodation,
and that caused several deaths from oedema, was partly to
blame (Taylor et al., 2010). This theory is supported by the
significant reduction in tail lesion scores between the second
weaner and early finisher stages. Even under the conditions
of this experiment, which was conducted on a well-managed
unit, and with the provision of two forms of enrichment and
a tail-biting management and treatment protocol, almost
35% of pigs suffered partial removal of the tail because of
tail-biting. Thus, strict enforcement of EU legislation prohibiting routine docking means that the most severe outcome of
tail-biting, amputation, is likely to become more common,
unless more appropriate forms of enrichment than used in this
study are provided within slatted pens.
Peeters et al. (2006) found that Mg supplementation
reduced loin lesions in slaughter pigs and suggested that this
was because pigs fought less as they were calmer. This
is somewhat in agreement with what we found: fewer
incidents of aggression at group level in supplemented pigs,
and lower skin lesion scores in the front of the body in
female supplemented pigs. Aggression is one of the most
serious welfare problems for pigs of all ages in intensive pig
production systems, and therefore the finding that it might
be reduced through Mg supplementation is significant.

Although the reduction in aggression was seen at group
level in both male and female supplemented pigs, it only
translated into a reduction in skin lesion scores in females,
particularly when the lesion scores for the ears, neck and
shoulder were considered separately. These parts of the
body are the most likely to be affected when pigs perform
reciprocal aggressive behaviour (Turner et al., 2006). We
found that male pigs performed approximately twice as
many aggressive behaviours as did females. Hence, it is
possible that males in both treatments had a much higher
number of lesions than do females. Our method of evaluating skin lesions put a lot of emphasis on the quality of a
small number of lesions but not on the actual quantity of
lesions, and therefore it may not have been sensitive enough
to detect treatment effects when pigs had a large number of
lesions. If this is not the explanation as to why there was no
reduction in skin lesion scores of Mg-supplemented pigs,
then it would only appear to reduce skin lesions when levels
of aggression are low, which is a potential limitation. Male
and female pigs are usually managed in mixed-sex groups on
farms, and aggression can be lower in such groups compared
with single-sex groups of entire males (Boyle and Bjorklund,
2007). Thus, the effect of supplementation should also be
investigated in such systems.
The reduction in incidents of aggression associated with
Mg supplementation may have contributed indirectly to the
reduction in mounting behaviour seen in the male supplemented pigs, as the two behaviours are linked. Testosterone
production in boars is linked to, and increased by, aggressive
behaviour (Edquist et al., 1980; Giersing et al., 2000).
Increased testosterone production in turn has a stimulating
effect on sexual development and consequently results in an
increase in mounting behaviour (Giersing et al., 2000).
Mounting by entire male pigs is a serious welfare and production concern (Fabrega et al., 2010), and research on
management strategies to reduce it has been of limited
success (Conte et al., 2010 and 2012). It is likely that the
production of entire male pigs may increase in the future, as
restrictions on surgical castration are foreseen in the EU.
Although immunocastration is promising (e.g. Cronin et al.,
2003; Fabrega et al., 2010), there are concerns about consumer acceptance of the practice. Thus, other methods to
reduce mounting are required. Our results provide interesting preliminary data regarding Mg supplementation, and
further work measuring testosterone levels, as well as longer
and more detailed behavioural measurements, could help
elucidate the underlying mechanisms.
Salivary cortisol was collected at the same time each day,
because basal levels of salivary cortisol follow a circadian
pattern of secretion. Previous studies found either one
(e.g. Ruis et al., 1997) or two (e.g. Hillman et al., 2008)
peaks in concentration per day. In either scenario, a peak
generally occurs in the morning, and this is therefore a good
time to compare differences between experimental treatments. Salivary cortisol concentrations reported in both
treatments were similar to those in the literature where pigs
were managed under similar conditions (Ruis et al., 1997;
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de Jong et al., 1998; de Jong et al., 2000). However, cortisol
concentrations were significantly lower in both male and
female supplemented pigs. Barnett et al. (1996) reported
that a reduction in aggression is associated with lower levels
of cortisol in pigs, which could partly explain our findings. It
is also possible that the lower frequency of mounting
behaviour could also have contributed to a calmer environment in which stress levels were lower. Lower circulating
concentrations of cortisol in pigs could also help explain the
reductions in gastric ulceration previously reported in pigs
supplemented with this compound (Koolhaas et al., 1999;
Kluess et al., 2006).
Conclusions
Supplementation with a mineral-rich marine product
reduced aggressive and harmful behaviours in both sexes,
sexual behaviour in entire males and skin lesion scores in
females, thereby offering improvements to the welfare of
growing pigs in an intensive production system. This is
supported by the lower concentrations of salivary cortisol
found in supplemented pigs. Further work should be conducted to investigate pigs in mixed-sex groups that could
benefit from supplementation.
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